
OF the idea material is at 

ti,4PPY NEW YEARI 

I jJsc. leaked aei=k a; my las”Y P19w j/ear's resslutians to see if I actually kept any. 
Zlaj I did, cause row I’m all set for this year’s resolution.. .I hereby resolve not 
t3 -iake any more resolutions. Adow there’s one I think I can keep. This time next 

year Imaybe I :uon’t feel so guilty. HA 1 Anyway on to airplanes & stuff. 
The flight reports always draw more favorable mail than any other past of the INews- 

Letter. Everybody likes them it seems and several KR pilots have credited them with 
preparing for their first successful KR flight. 

SevezaL of the flight reports I’ve published haven’t ended all. that sticcessfully. 
ii!;: ..,-+?-\I Fact zrcbasly can be attributed to any one of several reasons but I think 
I riY3rq i.2 cr,e IT3 -!I_’ -ndeFLyinq fantx...lack of a For~nal test program. 

There Ls :~zrg ;o tasting an aircrait, W OF otherwise, than just taking it around 
the c.2ttern once, and it starts on the around. J.‘m going to suggest the following __-, 
-lest guide for YOJ to Follow with your l<i?. It is going to be qiuite lengthy and it will 
~ScjlJiPe yoi! t3 do sxme paper work but a, .whsn yo~u have completed the form, you will know 
yo_rr KR . 

GROUND & FLIGHT TEST REPORT FOR EXPERIMENTAL AIRCRAFT 
T - t Fill in the blanks o‘r circle the correct answer. 

A I?C3dFT TYPE RiGISTRATION 

3.GINE TYFE ENGI~JE MODEL 

ERO:,CLLOR MFG e 3Ia PITCH ~ ~ 
FROPELL.UR TYPE, , . wood metal composite adjustable 

ENGIUE/FROPELLOR GEAR RATIO CARBURETOR TYPE 

dZRC3AFT EMPTY WEP;HT EMPTY C.G. POSITION 

AIRCR,AFT C;RUSS WEISXT GROSS 6.G. POSITION 

ACbO;!lAeLE C.G. RA’,GE.. .FOr$Jard Aft 
i: ill T-3: ZIL'JP 5EPAiILS 

?)a ME LICENSE TYPE 

?IUMBER OF HiliiRS I’I SREUIO’JS 12 MOkdTilS A3 P.I.C, - -- 

AniY EXPE,?IEhC, IN THIS TYPE AIRCRAFT? yes no HRS 

III. G;i OLlhD TCST 

GARK 4IRCRAFT 90’ TO WIhD. NOTE 0.A .T. ‘C WITH FULL THROTTLE (AND ADJ. PROP 
I”i Ll%f PITCH) RECUR3 THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION ERE APPLICABLE). 

STAPITl RFIM MANIFOLC PRESS. OIL PRESS ._ 

OTL TEMP CYL HEAD TEMP EXHAUST TEMP 

AMMETER/VOLTAGE 
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I. Load the aircraft to gross weight (in C.G. range) record the following : 
TAKE OFF :?JEIGHT lbs C,G, LUCATION 

2, Take-off 
LEFT OFF SPfEJ ,iUGINE RPM *- 

PIIA”~,IFOLD FH~~3i.jR~ inches Hg (if applicable) 

3 1. ‘,J 3 L 1 ?; G %TISFACTORILY. e .yss no IS EUGINE SMOOTH.. .yas no 

3, Climb 
set alzine’ier to 29.92”, establish a stabl.e climb at 300 ft. and start timing 
a? 500 ft . Clse full power, gear and flaps up, at best climb speed (if this 
is nof know? tise 1.43 Vsl) 

CLIrc? SPEr.1 ENGINE RFM 

TINE TO CLIMB FR9M 500’ TO 1500 INTO WIND MIN. SEC. 

3 E p E A T D QW NW I N D .~1.~.,~..I~~*~*..*~.....~. MIN. SEC. 

HA?NDLI~lG SAIISFAZTORY s a . yes no ENGINE OK..,yes no 

4. 35a11.3 
,?A I ..JO.d2i‘ 371~ I- 2 ‘/ q 1 Skall 

9,puroacti stall. by decreasing airspeed slowly (1 ;mile per second) 

143 AT STALL (GZA? e, FLAPS iiP) v 32. ,ALT 1 TiJD’E LOSS ft. 

MAX 1 RECOVE;IY AIRSPEED BEHAVICIR DURING STALL 

is there any stall warning?:..yes no If yes, record nature of warning 
(buffet, etc.) and airspeed warning begins 

Repeat test ,xi.th gear and flaps down.. ,125 AT STALL Vso 

AL71 T’U91 LOSS ft. MAX RTCC’JE~Y IAS * 

EE”IAVICR DLJFiIfijG STALL 

STALL dAR?liUZ? a . . yes no ChAsACTERISTICS 

3. Power on level stall (Full power) 
Approach stall by decreasing airspeed slowly (1 imile per second) 

It-45 AT STALL (GEAR g FLAPS JP> ALTITtiJDE LOSS ft. 

lw x , REC3?/EY’! AIS>FEE3 BZ’+A’iISR 3l!RIi\lG STALL 

Is there any stall warning?. , .yes no if yes, record nature OF iwarnins, 
(bilffet, etc e ) and airspssd ;uar1ni7c j,gins -- 

Repeat test With gear and flaps down.,.IAS AT STALL 

A LTI TL!DE LOSS ft. MAX. dECOVERY 145 - 

EZ-IAViOR DuRI?,G STALL - --- 

STALL .U\RNIN:>?. . ,\yes no C~AR~CTERI~TI~:J 

L. Power on banked stall. 
Establish a steady, lzuel, co-osdinatcd 30’ bank turn at cruise power 
(gear 3c flaps up) 14s 



Maintain the 30’ bank and stall the aircraft by steadily tightening the 
turn with the elevator. 

STALL .SFEED Left 

A LTI TciDE LOSS f-l. left 

MAX. IAS DlJRING RECOWERY 

3CHPVIOR 3URING STALL 

right 

ft. right 

left right 

4re there any uncont ing or 
Stall ‘Aarnings 

spinning 
1. .Jyes no CHARACTERISTICS 

D. Aborted landing 

E.stablish a glide at 1.3 Vso (gear and flaps down) 

EAS --- at an altitude of 25 ft. apply full power and begin climbing. 
Is the engine responding satisfactorily?...yes no 

Is the aircraft handLing satis?actorily?...yes no 

Can gear and/or flaps be retracted with safety and without loss of 

altitude?. . s yes no 

RCNARK 

This Fli;ht Tsst guide will be continued next month. Any comments on the contents, 

methods, and naneuuvars are welcomed. 

TIPS FROM OTHER BUILDERS 

From Harold R. Daniel, Box 374, Augusta, KS 67010.. . ‘“This is how I made my drill guide 

for drilling the spars for the wing attach fittings; Llsing the dimensions given in the 

R/R manual, shape two pieces of 3/4” plywood. Then go to your friendly ailto salvage 
yard and get a pushrod from a 66 to 69 240 cu. in. Ford 6 cyl. engine with hydraulic 

liftG?PS. Cclt off the ends and you will find that the I.D. is exactly the right sine 

for a 3/15" bit. Make grooves in the two pieces of plywood where the guide hole should 

be with a rat tail file. Leave these grooves slightly undersized so that you can com- 

press them together in a vise. Coat the two surfaces with epoxy and clamp in the vise 

til cured, t:-,;an remove it and cut out the piece of pushrod in the center. You now have 

a qiJide that will never wear as this pushrod is case hardened steel. If you have 

trouble finding a pushrod, come by my place and I’ll give you one as I have several.” 

From Patrick Russe, Star Route, East Haven, VT O5837,.. “I have purchased a set of KR-2 

plans with a friend and we intend to build two KRs. We managed to find another KR 

b_ri lder and Newsletter subscriber, Herbert Spies. We would like to thank Herb and his 

wife for inviting us to their home, giving us several hours of advice, good tips on 

bluildinq, and for just being down-to-earth hospitable. We’re off ts a great start. 

The first “tip” I have to offer should be credited to Herb, who suggested that local 

or construction grade sprite from area lumber yards could serve as aircraft quality 
naterial.. I researched this and found the following... 

A\IERACE ALLOWABLE UNIT STRESS IN P.S.?. 
'J! am wt./ Extreme fiber Compression per- Modules of 

Structural grade 28 lbs 1300 300 i,JZO,OOO 

4ircraft Qua.lity 
sitm spruce 28 lbs 975 3Q5 1,320,080 

Tie above figures do not hold if the lumber has defects such as knots. Choose only 
those pieces that have close, straight grain. I found that many 2 x 10s and 2 x 12s 

had psrha0s 3” of ideal wood. I ripped off the good section and used the remaining 
2 x 6s or 1.uhateve.r for various home projects, such as building a layout table for a 
KR I” 



BUY * SELL + TRADE 

FREE ADS1 %iEWSLETTER subscsibers get 
the first 25 words free1 Ads-with more 
than 25 words or ads from non-subscribers 
are $3.00 ap to 50 words. Display or 
phots ads ara charged by size: 
b/5 page 9 $15,00, l/4 page @ $25.UO, 
l/a page 23 $45.00, full Page h3$3a,ao. 
Display/phsto ads must be camera ready 
QF include LlO.00 for set-up, Charges 
are per issue, Payable with ad copy. 

3 LBS. TUBE WT. 4 LB. 
LOAD RANGE C - 70 P.s.1. MAY,. 

This tire fills the size gag between the 500x5 
aircraft tire and the 3.40-3.00x5 go-kart tire. 
Looks like a scaled-down 500x5. Fits KR-1 & 2's 
and is recommended by Burt Rutan for the variEZE 
and longE2E. Also fits most other expermentals 
using 5 Inch rim'?.. 
TIRE 6 PLY RAT. 25.00 TUBE 6.50 + SHIP 81 HAND. 
MIKE LAHB P.O. BOX 3324, QUARTZ HILL, CA. 93534 

FUR 3LE . * ,3/R fiberqlass COWL. Never 

JSed*.~-i5.00. \ilaltsr Malton, P.0. 80~ 

a175 cia, TIJCSCflj AZ 3;73a phone (602) 
825-9730 no collect. 

KR-1 & KR-2 PROPELLERS 
Custom carved, laminated hardwood 
propellers for your KR. Made of top 

quality birch, oak, walnut, koa, 
mahogany.. . your choice. $150 - $175 
fast delivery, Don J. Pearsall, 
2039 S. Cherry, Cornelius, OR 971.1.3 
Phone (503)540-3398 

NEWI FROM MINATURE METRICS 
A stick switch for your KR. Will fit 
the plans drawing (3/b" .03?1 uralb 4130) 
and the KR wiring diagram in your plans 
book. $3.00 postpaid LJ.S, 
Minature Metrics 
Liteflite Hardware 
7801 14th St. 
Westminster, CA 9’2683 

FOR SALE . ..KR-1 project, Fuselage, 
center section and tail group wood- 
work complete. Excellent workmanship. 
All materials to finish.. .$3800.00 U.S. 
Ronald Smith, 61 Durocher, St, hambest, 
Quebec, Canada J4P 389 (514)671-7526 

FOR SALE . ..KR-2 project, fuselage, spars 
q-r3 controls complete. Revmaster 2100, 
Maloof prop, fiberglass parts, trailer, 
extras. e. $3500.00 (919)868-2007, 

0. 
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QUESTIONS h ANSWERS 

Is the ar;tanna info shown in the plans book used by many builders and how is it 
Luzrkinq? 
I have seen sevaral of this type of antenna installation, they work well. Some 
have reported better results by using an aluminum ground plane for the transmitter 
antenna tho. 
Ml/ plals shOf,u the pulley bracket for the elevator cable mounted on top of the 
h 10 r i z . ;ta5. spa:. Can it be mounted on the front side of the spar? 
‘Jo problems. Jist make surt you have good cable alignment thru complete range of 
movement. 
I’ m havinq trotAble getting my wing planform to match that of the plans. If I use 
a straight edge from the plywood outer rib (tip) to the plywood center section rib, 
I get a shape very different from the drawings. What am I doing wrong? 
30-l' t use the center section plywood rib as a guide in making the outer wing panels, 
30s” procedure is to complete the center set-tion through the glass/epoxy stage and 
th;n use the octsr edge of the center section as a guide rather than the plywood 
ribs 
Is it too late to have my name included with the KR group at the University for 
the EAA Fly-in at Oshkosh? 
The K3 reservations for Oshkosh have long since been mailed, I recommend you send 
yo’.~r $14.50 rocm deposit straight to the University and request that you would 
like to be with the KR group. Write to: University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 
GrJenhagen Conference Center, Oshkosh, WI 54,901. 



CJJACITV...all material is air- 

craft alumi7um/steel as 

spscifiad ir! your plana. 

Tilled ,xith ,s?ecisicn than 

zlebu:re3, b;ad blasted, final 

finish -earnad by standard air- 

craft FL’OrfiiCti~D- procaedures 

all ir ths irtarest of safety. 

Prupeller QUb bolt 20 mm any 

*slZ.OO postpaid. 

Wing spar attach fittings... 

to halt on.., 

IlZO.00 yodr steel. 

left S richt ailsror tellcracks 
\ / pigtai1...~75.00 Fitlecl. 

and support tirackass, hinge tolt 

and spool spaces provided.... 
22 pieces assembled..96?.LlO P.P. \ I 

yaks check payable tc: 

MINIATURE FLTRICS 

?501 14-h STREET L) 

WESTMINSTER, CA 92583 

pilot drillad far mount oolts. 
L56.00 P.P. 


